Process Engineer Adv PCP
THE OPPORTUNITY
•
•
•
•

Develop strategies that align with business imperatives
Based in Singapore, the regional hub for Asia Pacific (AP) and top-ranked biopharmaceutical company on the
Straits Times and Statista’s list of Best Employers in Singapore for two consecutive years (2020, 2021).
Join the premier biopharmaceutical company that has been in Singapore for more than 25 years and in AP for
over 60 years.
years.

Our Engineers support internal and external manufacturing operations remain operational, continuously improve and innovate.
With our extensive range of facilities and environments, our Engineers have opportunities across many diverse areas including
Biological, Chemical, Automation, Capital Projects, Maintenance, Safety, Process Development, Technical Services, Utilities and
Validation.
Reporting to the Manager of Engineering, the Process Engineer/ Chemist provides technical supply support on the
commercialization and manufacture of all drug products either independently or with minimal support (seeking support/
escalating efficiently where needed). He/ she supports/leads all technical/ process activities (for example) investigations,
validation and qualification processes, risk assessments, process safety management activities under his/ her responsibilities
and could be responsible for technical product stewardship activities. The Engineer/ Chemist also supports continuous process
improvement activities to enhance site performance metrics and contributes to the global company technical network to share
site experiences/ knowledge and continuously expands on personal expertise. He/ she is also supports/leads the introduction of
new products to the site and the transfer of drug products to other facilities. The Process Engineer/ Chemist supports the
objectives of his/her seniors/ direct supervisor.
What you will do
Critical Responsibilities but not limited to:

•

•

•

•

•

Is involved in/supports the design and execution of small/ full scale experiments using appropriate methodology
and/or simulations for products/ processes to evaluate the impact of proposed changes to validated equipment/
processes. Proactively identify solutions with support from seniors or direct supervisor to address issues that arose
during experiment/evaluation
Provides technical expertise related to the product, equipment and manufacturing/cleaning processes in response to
deviations/ product complaints/ adverse events to identify point of occurrence, root cause and corrective/ preventative
actions. Where applicable, develops SOPs, gap analyses and procedures for Quality/EHS subsystems/ topics in
compliance with regulatory requirements, divisional and corporate policies and guidelines.
Supports and manages product portfolio activities. Examples (but not limited to) include managing documentation
updates (e.g.SOPS, batchsheets, recipes), quality risk assessments, change control management/ filing support (if
applicable) and validation activities such as equipment qualification, simple process validation and cleaning
validation/monitoring activities. Expected to have a working knowledge of respective compliance topics related to the
above-mentioned activities and understands the principles of Quality by Design (QbD) and executes the requirements
in support of a QbD filing where applicable.
Proactively monitors the performance of process parameters, critical quality attributes and
equipment/module(s)/unit operation(s) performance during manufacturing and cleaning. This could involve
leading/participating in Prospective Process Analysis (PPA), statistical analysis and response to shifts and trends
in process performance. Where applicable (under the guidance of colleagues if necessary), undertakes
responsibilities as an active site product steward and is a member of the Value Chain Technical Team.
In addition, participates in Continued Process Verification and Annual Product review activities as part of product
lifecycle management. Applies moderately complex statistical and risk analysis tools to evaluate actions required to
ensure product robustness across applicable manufacturing equipment and processes.

•

Demonstrates good understanding of product CPP, CQA, Cpk and sterile boundary of the current validated
processes. Have good knowledge of the raw materials and PCC (product contact components) used for the products
under his/her responsibility.

What you must have:
To be successful in this role, you will have:
Qualification:
Bachelors, Masters or Ph.D. degree in a technical field, including Chemical or Mechanical Engineering,
Chemistry, Biological sciences or Pharmaceutical Sciences
Experience:
0 to 2 years technical experience preferably in manufacturing, oil and gas or semiconductor industries.
This is an Advanced Professional Conversion Programme under Workforce Singapore (WSG) and candidates must meet
the following criteria and are open to the following conditions:
Singaporeans/Singapore PRs only
Fresh graduates with relevant internship experience are welcome to apply
PMETs/Mid-Careerist with no prior work experience in Biopharma industry are welcome to apply
Open to two years contract
Selected candidates will get a flat monthly training allowance (including transport and meal allowance) based on
qualification
WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
•
•
•

Limitless opportunities across various areas in Manufacturing; well-structured career path
A state-of-the-art facility that delivers solution to its customers world-wide
Highly engaging team that aims to innovate the future

Our Manufacturing & Supply Division is committed to be the most trusted supplier of biopharmaceuticals worldwide. Our facilities,
along with our external contractors, suppliers, and partners, create an interdependent global manufacturing network that’s
committed to delivering a high quality, reliable supply to customers and patients on time, every time.
Who we are…
We are known as Merck & Co., Inc., Kenilworth, New Jersey, USA in the United States and Canada and MSD everywhere else.
For more than a century, we have been inventing for life, bringing forward medicines and vaccines for many of the world's most
challenging diseases. Today, our company continues to be at the forefront of research to deliver innovative health solutions and
advance the prevention and treatment of diseases that threaten people and animals around the world.
What we look for…
Imagine getting up in the morning for a job as important as helping to save and improve lives around the world. Here, you have
that opportunity. You can put your empathy, creativity, digital mastery, or scientific genius to work in collaboration with a diverse
group of colleagues who pursue and bring hope to countless people who are battling some of the most challenging diseases of
our time. Our team is constantly evolving, so if you are among the intellectually curious, join us—and start making your impact
today.
We are proud to be a company that embraces the value of bringing diverse, talented, and committed people together. The
fastest way to breakthrough innovation is when diverse ideas come together in an inclusive environment. We encourage our
colleagues to respectfully challenge one another’s thinking and approach problems collectively. We are an equal opportunity
employer, committed to fostering an inclusive and diverse workplace.

